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pigions
Harvest Fields.

The toft, warm winds of «ni.-..
Were o'er the mountain borne,

And wafted down the valley 
Waving the ripened corn.

Jesus, upon Mount Oeriaim,
Ltoked on the eoene below__

tie lew the welting harvest 
In the noon eunehine glow.

The dey woe long past morning,
Was wearing on to night |

With grain, 'ceath full tara handing, 
The fields all round were white. 

Where ere the busy reepere,
The harvest work to do t 

So plenteous is the harvest,
The labourera—to few !

Our work ie all around us,
Our time ie well nigh o’er,

Soon, soon shall oeiss our summer, 
And we shall be no more.

Sadly the Saviour laid it,
* No more let it hold true—

“ How plenteous it the harvest,
The labourers—how faw I ”

Thick of the brave Apostles,
How bard the Aside they found ; 

While sore beset on .every side, 
Breaking the elubborn ground. 

Think of the early teachers,
Through peril end through pain 

Doing their Lord’s commandment— 
Scattering gospel grain.

Amid tbs chill of winter 
Others have ploughed the soil ; 

These crops now waving widely, 
Reward the sower’s toil.

To 111 the Mister's garners 
With store that he hat won,

Be tbie our task accomplished,
Ere summer time be done.

«'acted disease. But often God sees best to 
otherwise call His loved onee away from the 
shoree of mortality and render them more meet 

| for the inheritance of the saints in light. It ie 
by making them submissive to suffer, through 
long yearn, that lifting their affections shove 
earth’s groveling, joys. Early in life we may see 
the Destroyer doing his fatal work with slow 
•ed Heady betid, writing upon every feature, 
“ Passing away,* holding on with a relentless 
grip, yet refusing to let the vital apark die out. 
Thus as the «offerer lies on hie couch of pain, 
until it becomes e Bethel, Jesus whispers, oh I 
so sweetly, “ • A little while,' and the burden of 
life is laid by, the suffering and aogeish of years 
of dieses# is o’er, and there is rcet in heaven 
from all thy peina." “ A little while ” end the 
body eo emaciated shall be laid away io the 
silence of the tomb. And then after a while 
longer, eb«n the ditemboditd spirit has been 
minglicg io glad hallelujahs to the Lamb, it shall 
again he ts-uniied with that body which was 
worn with the suffering of years. It shall be 
united with it, not »• it was laid away in weak
ness and corruption ; but at it is raised an in
corruptible body. It it raised not to last for a 
few brief years of toil and anguish, of alternat
ing joys and sorrows, and then again to he laid 
away in the mouldering earth. But freed from 
the dominion of death, it anara up to the man
sions rf bliss to go out no more forever j but in 
perpetual youth and beauty to reign with Christ 
forever. xy

A Little While.

face and smiling countenance, ie a living adver- my cheerful tendencies. Yee, be willing to be 
tiaemsat of the joys of Bacchus, while around ead—nay, subdued rather s for wy can smile 
him, in rich paintings of female proportion», with through tear». Let the tears come if they must ; 
charme partly unmasked, are the beauties of they cannot last forever.—We must look sun- 
Ver.ua, making their strongest appeals to the ward, and do our duly, end in God’s good time 
passions «roused by the excitement produced by we shall walk in light.
contact with fiery) lipe cf Bacchus. 1 leer I shah be aihauied of royieif, when, an

How long shall Christian traveller» be forced inhabitant of the ott-i life, 1 look back upon 
to mingle in such scenes ? When will it be that this, and see that 1 waa not ready and willing to 
religious paintings acd religious papers will help best the seeming ills I could not cute. Only for 
the religious man to pass with profit the time that little time, we shall say to ourselves, end 
engaged in travel ? having the Infinite Father to hold uur destiny :

What a field for usefulness, in distributing 
tracts and selling religious papers, and books 1 
How well adapted it “Ryle’s Seed Com”

O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou 
doubt ?”

Heaven keep us from such rrprosebes, when

got de Tigion of Jesus—1 loses everybody ! dsy a magnificent stream, some five hundred other appliances than such as common sense 
Who will dispute the geouinentt of tkst couver-, yards in width, acd fifteen to twenty fast in , employs. Yet in nine cases out of ten the doc- 
tioa ? Then comes a prayer that a Christian : depth, flowed through the dreary desert ! Bam- tor ia called, and if hs be a drugopathic doctor, 
would rather have offered for him than aa) num- ! boot and reeds, with trash of ail kinds, were 
her of those after the pattern of the one leport- i hurried along lbs muddy waters Where 
ed a few years ago as • the most eloquent prayer ! were ell the crowded inhibiteurs ot the pool ? ruined constitution, not because of the disease, 
ever offered to e cultivated and refined Boston The prison doots were broken, the prisoners | but in consequence of the drugs. When we vie- 
audience.' It certainly excel» Beecher for its were released, and rejoiced in the At barra.— it a patient in the country, our greatest difficul-

ooe-helf bis patients are in danger of s protract
ed illness, ar.d one-half of these are sure of

(American Traci Society) for such place», and j Ike clouds of our short pilgrimage bave patted, 
the many highly interesting religious books and j aod we tee face to face, the wisdom of the way 
papers in our lend I | by which wo have been led.

We ere tunning opposition lines elsewhere, i As you would he lovely io the sight of God,
1 strive to be Christ-like. Certainly it ia the 
Spirit of Christ within you which can only make 
you lovely ; the more you resemble him in holi
ness, the more will you manifest true excellence ; 
and the more frequent and spiritual your com
munion with Christ, the more of the loveliness 
of Cnriat will be stamped upon your spirit», 
changing you into the same image, from glory 
to glory.— Weary Houra.

end 8at*n is gradually being tooted out. Let 
us invade him in these favorite, uncontented 
grounds of bis. Let us introduce our Lord 
upon the steamboat and in tbs railway trains,— 
in the form of religious paintings, tracts, papers 
and hooka, and stsrnity alone will be long > nuugh 
and wise enough to estimate the results.

BY LIZZIE BOYD.

As the band of disciple» gathered around their 
Master with eeger ears listening to the words 
that fell from His lips, from the depths of His 
heart—burdened with the tin of a guilty world, 
and already bleeding under the smart of his 
Father’s sin-avroging sword, laid upon Him aa 
the sinner’s substitute. He spake unto Hit dis
ciples, “ Yet e little while ye shell not see me ; 
end then is if to comfort and reconcile them to 
being separated from Him, he esys, •’ And again 
a little while end ye shall see me.” And still 
the voice if Jesus is not silent. He whispers to 
our hearts in each trying scene of life, “ A little 
while” and every conflict will be over. “ A 
little while " to be separated from our Saviour's 
presence, and then we shall see Him in that 
bright world above, because He hie ascended to 
the Father, gone to prepare a mention for us, 
end will come again and take us to himself.

Time flies with rapid wing ; but in its flight— 
lsdened with the arrows of sorrow—it drops one 
here end there, scatters them broadcast over the 
earth—one falls into the heart of a beloved dis
ciple ; Jesus whispers in softest tones, " A little 
while " acd every grief is past, its shadows die 
out in the clear light of an eternal morn of joy.

Amid the joys of earth, the heart becomes 
bowed beneath sadneia and grief. He bang 
our harps upon the willow, as before our vision 
rolls the dark waters of the Jordan, over 
which dear friends have just passed to the fair 
fields of Canaan. But “ a little while” and we 
shall grieve no more, the dark waters shall live 
our feet. We toon shall “ brush the dews on 
Jordan's banks,” and angel bands conduct us 
home, where golden harps are ringing. What 
delightful thoughts to cheer the pilgrim on hie 
journey through the wilderness to Canaan—that 
fair land of promise, where golden fruit ia pend
ing from the trees of Paradise, and the crystal 
etieams are flowing hard by the throne of God. 
Cheering thought, that but “ a little while’’ sin 
is to slain these garments, ard then with pure 
white robes, and the victor’s palm and crown we 
will walk the golden etree'ts.

We live io a world cf change, "where each new 
found treasure, the beautiful things we love the 
most, are the first to fade from our vision. They 
elude our grasp like a vapory form, are gone, 
and are no more. Yea, here all is changing, 
fading, passing from our view. Upon the bright 
pure spirit of those we love the beat, ia written, 

Too brigftbto last j ” they are snatched away,
_ end we are left to mourn. But amid the sepa

rating changes, which sadden the heart, Jeaua 
whispers, I* A little while," and life’s bittereet 
wars are past, the parting ended, we give the 
smile of recognition, and clasp glad hands upon 
the other ahore. A few brief year» and the 
same loved spirit» wifi be the very first to meet 
us at the cresting of the river.

“ A little while ” longer to be tossed like a 
wave on a stormy sea j to act and to suffer, to 
watch and to pray, and then we will rtfat forever 
amid the tranquil joys of an eternal heaven. 
These tear dimmed eyes of ours shall have each 
burning drop wiped away by the same hand 
which long years ago waa nailed to the crots for 
our sins.

O, ia it not» delightful thought that that land 
to which we hasten ia one that knows no changes; 
a land where farewells are a sound unknown ; 
s land where friends long parted may meet again, 
never more to give the parting hand ; a land 
where the tear of the orphan, or the aigh of the 
widow never enter* to mar the brightness of 
that untold joy ; but in heaven there is sweet 
rest from all earth’» troubled scenes. There the 
child of God knows no doubt or fear ; here be 
is tried end tempted, fightings without and fear» 
within ; but it ia only “ a little while ” until be 
•hall awake in the unclouded morn of an eternal 
day, free from all earth’» grovelling allurement».

When a few more time* we have sipped earth's 
mingled cup of joy and eorrow, when a few more 
fleeting joys have passed away, and a few more 
griefs are o’er, then the last struggle of dissolv
ing nature will have passed, end the spirit freed 
from the sbacklee of cley, will soar to the realms 
of endless dsy.

Mortality is heir to many ill»- 1» o” ■orU* 
bodies is sown the eceds of death. In the bloem 
and health of life we may be aommoned away 
from earth without the lingering P*in of pro*

The Palm-tree Christian
Rev. Dr. Cuyler wrote a book, several years 

ago, entitled “ The Cedar Christian.” He found 
the title in the 921 Psalm, verse 12, “ The 
righteous shell flourish like the palm-tree ; he 
shell grow like a cedar in Lebanon."

We have often wondered that he did not take 
the first inspired symbol in this verse raiher then 
the second ; for the palm-tree seems to us one 
ef the noblest pictures of what the Christian 
may and should be.

The palm, like the cedar, is evergreen. But 
more than this, it is the tallest and atraitrat of 
trees. You cannot make it grow crooked. If 
you bend and bind it so that its head cannot 
point to the xenith, it droops and dies. So with 
the Chtietian. He can flourish only when look
ing end growing heavenward.

The palm has no branches. They start out as 
it grows, but soon fall off The tendency of ite 
sap is upward. None can be spared to nourish 
laterals ; ell is needed for the crown of leaves 
and fruit at the top. And thus it ia tint the 
true Christian flourishes, not “ spreading him
self like a green bay-tree,” Pa. xxxvii. 35, hut 
growing io grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour Jeeus Christ—growing not 
outward and world-ward, but upward and hea
venward.

The palm-tree verves a greater variety of use
ful purposes than any other tree. From the 
trunk beams and boards ere made ; from the 
fibrous bark, cordage, mats and baskets ; with 
the leaves houses are shingled ; its fruit, the 
date, ia the food of millions of people, and even 
the date seeds are ground for the camels to eat, 
In Egypt, Arabia and Syria the palm-tree is to 
the people what our foreete of timber and our 
fields of grain are to us. When the date crop 
fails there is a famine in the land. Such should 
be the influence of the Cariltian, so manifold 
the bleeainge of hie holy example and of bis 
labors of love. He is to be the salt of the earth 
and the light of the world.

Many fruit trees bear their beet crops while 
young, but the palm-tree, when a hundred years 
old, yields its fullest harvest and its most lus 
cious fruit. And so says the Psalmist of the 
righteous : “ They shall still bring forth fruit in 
old age." One, looking at the palm-tree, branch
less and leafless for sixty feet, a mere etem of 
wor d e.nd bark, might esteem it of little value 
or beauty, until he saw the crown of leaves and 
the heavy clusters of fruit at the top. And many 
a Christian, who has been stripped of wealth 
and health and friends, seems to the world un
lovely and unhappy. But they who have seen 
the crown of peace and hope that God has set 
upon bis soul, know that the eged and desolate 
•offerer i« happier than a bride, and richer than 
a king.

The belt fruit of faith is that which grows in 
the chamber of eickness and on the bed of death. 
When other men who here sought their chief 
good in this world, cry, “ All is lost," the Chris
tian shouts, " Thanks be to God, who giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.'

Reader, if you ere planted in the bouse of the 
Lord, you may flourish there ae a palm-tree.— 
Chriitian Herald.

Fireside Religion.
R-v. U. H. Spurg-on is not only au able 

ministre ,.l the Word, but is not unmmdiui of 
the it.flu-oce of religiou around hi» own fireside. 
He ha» hut two children, twins, about eleven 
years of age. Recently while he and hie wife 
were ab*ei,t fr>u. !,* , ihe little fellows held a 
consultation about their evening devotions. 
They at lust uet Je.t that ore should read and 
the other pray. When the Loui arrived, they 
assembled all the domestics and held family 
worship, as tiny had arranged. It is evident 
that the example of those parents i« producing

deep impression ou the minds of their chil
dren. Not only do we see In this the father's 
influence but the mother’s power. Ilow many 
of us are making such an impression on 'be hearts 
of our little ones. Should we Itave our homes 
for a time, would they miss our prsytrs, end in 
their simplicity seek to supply the went P In 
many cases the hour of prayer is irksome, and 
parents are discouraged because it ie io difficult 
to get the children together. Were prayer sus
pended, there would be delight in the hearts of 
the children. Whose fault is it? Perhaps 
the service is irksome to us. We do not ap
proach it us a hallowed privilege, and retire 
from it with souls refreshed i but formal prayers

poetic strains, and there is a vein of fervor and 
faith apparent in it, that make» us cease to won
der that cur sister is not afraid to stay there. 
Hers it is:

• O Lord, bless de teacher who corne» »o fer 
o ’struct us in de way to heaven.—Rock her in 

da cradle of love ! Bicken de word of power in 
bet heart, dat she may have souls for her hits, 
and many start in her otown ia de greet gatin' 
up mornio when de general roll is called.—And 
when de battles is over may ihe fell all kivered 
with victory, be buried with the honora of war, 
and rise to wear de long white robe in gloryi 
and walk de shinin’ street ia silver slippers- 
down by de golden sunrise, close to de greet 
white throne I and dare may she strike glsd 
hands wid all her dear scholars and ptaiea you, 

Lord, forever and forever, for Jesus' sake. 
Amin.’—Morning Star.

A Pa*tor’s Reputation.
A minister’s character is the lock ot his 

strength, end if once this is sacrificed, he is, like 
Samson, shorn of his heir, e feeble, filtering 
creature, the pity of his friends, and the derison 
of bis enemies. I would not have ministers 
screened, nor would I have good ones maligned 
When a preacher of righteousness has stood in 
the way of tinners and walked in the counsel of 
the ungodly, be should never again open bis lips 
in the great congregation until his repentance 
is as notorious as his sin. But while his char
acter is unsullied, his friend» should preserve it 
with si much care igsinst the tongue of the 
slanderer, as they would his life against the hand 
of the assassin. When I consider the restless 
malignity of the great enemy of God and holi
ness, and add to this his subtlety and craft ; 
when I consider how much his malice wculd be 
gratified, and his schemes promoted by blacken
ing the character of the minister of the gos
pel ; when I consider wkat multitudes of crea
tures there are who are his valsais, and under 
his influence, creatures so destitute of moral 
principle, and so filled with venomous spirit 
against religion, as to be prepared to go any

Low Churchmen In New York,
We are told by the correspondent of the Chi
cago Advance, are getting discouraged by the 
failure of their own bishops to support them :

“ They complain that their own bishops will 
not stand by them ; that when they have can- 
Taered and manoeuvred to get for one of their 
best and lowest men thst “good thing,” the 
bishopric, no sooner does he begin to feel easy 
io hit big sleevst, than hit churchmatisbip be
gins to «well and tower, and he appreciate» the 
dignity and powers of that offiee very different
ly from whet he did aforetime."

hich never re,oh heaven are hurried through)'"*1 h* in “‘I*™* ‘b’ »g'>teou. and e.pe- 
. , . ,____, _ ,_____ Thially their minister, I can account for it on nobecause the habit is formed, or because con

science lubes us if we neglect it. Our spirit 
infects our children. When our hearts glow 
with love and devotion, the children will feel its 
power, and their spirit will nestle close to ours, 
as we seek our place beneath the mercy seat. 
Possibly there is another reason. We read, and 
and sing, and pray. We also fret and scold. 
The frown is on our brow as the Bible is opened, 
the flutter of impatience ia in cur hearts as we 
attempt to lay out wants before God. The chil
dren feel all this, even before they understand 
it. The language of devotion jsrs in their 
hearts, which perhaps are aching under a sense 
of the parent’s injustice. When we try to deal 
with our children as God deals with us, justly 
and lovingly, faithfully and mercifully, they will 
come cheerfully with us around the altar, their 
hearts will feel with ours the thrill of gratitude 
and love, and when we leave home on our last 
journey they will take our place at the alter, 
and echo the prayers their parents offered.— 
7 teat Ad.

other ground than that of a special interpo
sition of Providenee, that the reputation of 
Christian pastors is not more frequently at
tacked by slander and destroyed by caiamny. 
But probably we see in this, aa in other esses, 
that wise arrangement of Providence by which 
things of delicacy and consequence are preserv
ed, by calling forth greater solicitude for their 
safety. Church members should therefore, be 
tremblingly alive to the importance of defending 
their minister’» character. They should neither 
expect to see him perfect, not bunt after his im
perfection!—imperfections which, after all, may 
be consistent with not only real but eminent 
piety—they should not take pleasure in either 
magnifying or looking at them, but make all 
reasonable excuse for them, and endeavour to 
loae sight of his infirmities in bis virtues, aa they 
do the spots of the sun amid the blexe of ra
diance with which they are surrounded.—John 
Angel Jamet.

From the Baltimore Episcopal Methodist.

Christ in the Lines of Travel.
Who sees Him P Who hear» Him P Who 

reads cf Him P On the steamboat, and in the 
railway car, we look, we listen in vain, for Christ. 
“ Harper” is there with his columns of litera
ture. » Frank Lealie ’’ is always on band with 
illustrated pages, speaking in trumpet tones to 
the hungry mind of the traveller. The “ news 
of the day in Politics, in Fashion, in War, in 
Love, in Art, in Science and in everything elae 
but the “ Kingdom Come,” is at every turn.

« We are not ignorant of his devices,’ end 
we see what a masterly one it is Satan has bit 
upon, in the contract which it would seem be ha», 
taken out to tupply all the “ Lines of travel ” 
with reading matter. He knows what a longing 
there is in the mind of the traveller for some
thing to occupy the time, either in the way of 
illustration» or reading. Such is seen in the 
enormous sales of all sorts of papers upon these 
lines. And if we ire not particularly disposed 
to employ our time in reading, we have only to 
engage in the pleesant recreation of the Picture 
Gallery, or viewing the paintings which consti
tute a portion of the care, upon which we may 
enter without the leaet feer of acting anything 
that will remind n. of the pesaege of time, the 
rapidity of life, the end of the journey, and the 
earning collision when the body, or ear, aha 1 run 
off of the track of life, and .mashing to piece», 
leave the Immortal Traveller to take care of 
himself. Or If it U on a steamboat, we have eur 
temporary home provided with all calculated to 
enliven and furnfah food for thought, or amum- 
manL Especially it thU »o in one portion.— 
Bth««d a tittle counter, standi one whose jocund

Hindrance* to Godliness.
Are not such things is these likely to binder 

God’s blessing, that which is called innocent 
card-playing, innocent novel-reading, innocent 
smoking and drinking ? How ie God’s work to 
prosper ? I)o not these things account for the 
work of j3od being paralized P If there are 
Christian novel-readers. Christian smokers end 
drinkers J if there is a taate for feasting, and 
dancing, ind frivolous conversation, are these 
not hindrances to a Christian life P Are not 
these feastsrs and dancers likely to go where 
they can more readily gratify themselves, to 
more illuminated rooms, and where they will 
hear more beantiftil music, and be altogether 
more exhilarated ? Are Sunday-school teacher» 
who engage in such amusement» likely to urge 
one another to pres» to the work P Can they 
say, with the Apostle Paul, that they lay aside 
every weight as well aa every entangling tin ? 
How ean they speak to the world P I do not 
believe in conversions by such persons. I do 
not believe you will find conversions in such 
Sabbath-schorls. Such teachers exert t most 
dangerous influence upon the yoong people they 
instruct. Ask eay one who has been engaged 
In these things if he has not lost much of bis 
xesl for Christ. He feels I cannot work, I can
not pray, I have lost the spirit ; and so this con
formity to the world creeping into the Cbnreh 
is the very reason why God cannot and will not 
bless the Church.—B. W. Nod.

Wisdom of Divine Economy.
« All things work together for good to them 

that love God." This ia a truth of the sweetest, 
and holiest import, and is daily recurring to n 
for how many are the thing» in common life, 
which, in the dictate» of our own wisdom, we 
would gladly have otherwise !

I doubt not you have learned, to a great ex 
tent, to depend on God, day by day, for your 
daily bread. This lesson I desire to learn. How 
gweet it is to be directed, from hour to hour, 
with scarce a ray of light beyond ! The darker 
the future the brighter often is faith, and the 
more firmly do we rely on that arm which esn 
never fail.

I have often found myself attempting to pre
serve the manne till morning, but hive never 
succeeded. How wise is the economy of Provi
dence and the economy of gr»” ! How should 
we rejoice that we cannot lay up in store for 
ourselves either of wisdom or of faith.

Surely it ia good to commit our way wholly 
unto God, without fear or without compromise. 
Then the pillar of cloud or of fire will go before 
us, though w« msy not always be able to recog- 
lise it.

I have often said to myself that if th*# should 
come tome a permanent cauae for iadneaa, I 
must juat as resignedly best it as I have carried

American Bible Society.
The American Bible Soeidy held its fifty-sec

ond anniversary at Steinway Hall, on the 14th. 
From the report we learn the year’» operation» 
have hern si follows :

Total receipt» $723,106 ; life directors consti
tuted, 121 ; life members, 2,313 ; new auxiliaries 
recognized, 107 ; whole number of auxiliaries, 
2032 ; books printed at Bible House and in for
eign lands, 1,305,847, inluding 316,525 Bibles, 
643,336 Testaments, in about fifty different lan
guages and dialecte ; total issued and circulated, 
in the year 1,187,194 ; Bible Society Record 
circulated, 481,613 copies ; books sold, 904,282 
—value $490,492 ; books donated, 105,179—va
lue, $83,285. General result of canvassing— 
families visited, 605,357 ; supplied, 83,380» 
whole number of families visited in two years, 
1,201,605, of whom 101.300 were without Bi 
hies.

Rev. Dr. George S. Ssvage, of Lexington, 
Ky„ spoke of the great destitution at the South, 
which reached aa average of twenty per cent, of 
the population. In certain districts it attained 
sixty and eighty per cent. The apiritual desti
tution was even greater than the material. Many 
district» have no Bihlea or Testaments whatever. 
In speaking of the religious and educational ele
vation of the freedmen, he said, they were slug 
gish and superstitious, and slow in resiling the 
consequences of their new position. Their ele
vation, he thought, was a work of great delicacy.

Tbs 24th of June, 1861, was s memorable dsy 
Although this was actually the beginning of my 
work, I felt that, by the experience of this night, 
1 had obtained » clue to one portion of ike 
Nils myetery, and that, as “ coming rsents cast 
their shadows before,” this sudden creation of a 
rivet was but the ihedow of the great cuts.— 
t he rains were pouring, in Abyssinia » these 
were the sources f the Nile.—Baker's travels 
in Abyssinia.

ty is to keep the friends quiet, when cothieg but 
1st alone st'entiveoasa is needed. All are will
ing to do something» every one is anxious to 
lend a helping hand » and people generally es
timate a physician’s knowledge and skill by the 
extent ami variety of hit prescription». Faw 
can uoderttaml the quietly-working yet efficient 
remedial res lurcss of nature whan undisturbed.

tërnral Sisttllsnp.
The Spells of Home-

BY MM IIKMAXS.

By the soft green light in the woody glade,
On the banka of the muss whet# thy childhood 

played ;
By the household 1res through which thine eye 
First looked in love to the summer sky ;
By the dewy gleam, by the very breath 
Of the primrose tufts in the grata beneath,
Upon thy heart there is laid a spell 
Holy and precious—oh ! guard it well I

By the sleepy ripple of the stream,
Which has lulled thee mio many a dream» .
By the shiver of '.he ivy leaves
To the wind of morn, at thy casement saves» ■
By the bee’s deep murmur in the,limta ;
By tne music of the Sabbath chimes ;
By every sound of thy native shade,
Stronger and dearer the spell it made.

By the gathering around the winter hearth, 
When twilight called unto household mirth ;
By the fairy tale, or the legend old,
In that ring of happy faces told »
By the quiet hour when hearts unite 
In the parting prayer and the kind good night; 
By the smiling and eye and the lovely tone 
Over thy life bas the spell been thrown.

Aad bless that gift—it hath gentle might,
A guardian power and a guiding light ;
It hath led the freeman forth to stand 
In the mountain battle of his land ;
It hath brought the wanderer o'er the seas,
To die on the bills of his own fresh breeze ;
And back to the gates of the father's ball,
It hath led the weeping prodigal.

Yes ! when the heart in its pride would stray 
From the pure first loses of its youth away, 
When the sullying breath of the world would 

come
O'er the flowers it brought from its childhood's 

home,
Think then again of the woody glide,
And the sound by the rustling ivy made :
Think of the tree at the father's door,
And the kindly spell shall have power once 

more.

Negro Pathos.
In the Farmington Chronicie of February 6th, 

ia a letter from Mias Anne B. Dudley, obi of 
the laacberi among the Freedman at Char lea- 
town, which contains some of the peculiar lan
guage of the colored people, used in giving 
expeeeion to their religious fastings in the revi- 
viva! now going on, wl.ieTt will interest a wider 
circle than that paper reaches. Miaa Dudley 
aays:

The soul would be poor and dark indeed that 
would not feast on the truth, though the trea
sure» of heaven are brought in earthen vassals. 
And so aay we. On» convert says,

-1 have got by de go-bach corner, and I will 
go all da journey home ; and if you don’t see

,a at de first of dam twelve gate», look to da 
next one for I shall be dere !'

Another ssya, « When I left the rebel ranks 
and crowd over to the Lord’» army, I tore up 
the bridge behind ma. Now I’m fightin’ wid da 
captain dat’a never lost a battle 1’ Who want! a 
better Christian than that?—Under • captain 
who never lost a battle. Why make any pro- 
vision for a retreat 7

Another «ayi, I hasn’t got quality Tigiom. 
don’t wen’t da ’tigion of quality people P I’ve

The Coming of the Flood
The cool night arrived, and about half past 

light I was lying half asleep. I fancied I heard 
a rumbling like distant thunder. I had not 
heard such a sound for months ; but a low, un
interrupted roll appeared to increase in volume, 
although far distant. Hardly bad I raised my 
head to listen more attentively, when à confu
sion of veieaa arose from the Arab’» camp with 
a sound of many feet, and in a few minutes they 
rushed into my camp, shouting to my men in 
the darkness, “ El bahr ! El bahr !” (The river ! 
the river I) We were up in an instant, had my 
interpreter, Mahomed, in a state of confusion, 
explained, that the river waa coming down, and 
that the supposed distant thunder was the roar ol 
the approaching water.

Many of the people were asleep on the clean 
sand of the river’s bed ; these were awakened 
by the Arabs, who rushed down the steep bank 
to save the ahull of my two hippopotami that 
ware exposed to try. Hardly had they descea 
dsd, when the sound of the river in the dark 
ness beneath told ua that the water had arrived, 
and tbs men had just sufficient time to drag 
thier heavy burdens up the bank. All was 
darkness and confusion » everybody was talk 
iog and no one listening ; but the great event 
bad occurred—the river had arrived “ like 
thief in the night.”

On the morning of the 24th of June 1 stood 
on tbs banka of iht notys Alberts river, at the 
break of day. The wonder of tha desert 1 Yes
terday there was a barren sheet glsaing of seed 
with a fringe of withered buah and tress upon 
ite borders that cut the yellow expanse of desert 
For days we had journeyed along tha exhaueed 
bed » all nature, even in nature’s poverty, was 
most poor » no buah oould boast a leaf ; no tree 
afforded a shade ; crisp gums crackled upon the 
stems of the mimoaas, the sap, dried upon the 
burst hark, sprung with the whitbered heat of 
the simoon. In one night Uteri was a mysteri
ous change—wonder of the mighty Nile 1 an ar
my of water was hastening to the wasted rival 
that# waa not a drop of rain » no thunder-cloud 
on the horilon to give hope—all had been dry 
and aultry : dust and desolation yesterday, to-

Theodoro Hook’s Great Hoax.
“ Hew • xqsuiiely test and clean and quirt 

that houir is," .aid his friend Hook's «yea 
twinkled. “ 1 ’ll bet you a guinea," be said, 
•' that in one week (this dots aot agree, mind, 
with the six weeks* preperslioo) I'll tasks that 
quist little y lice the mast famous bouse in Lon
don.” The bet ass laughingly taken.and soon 
forgotten by Honk’s Irituds ; hut Hook was in 
his element nu». He went home, and with two 
confederates began writing letters, inviting peo
ple to call ou a o. t'aiu day and hour at No. 64 
Berner»-»trt«t. lue uni »;.irstors wrote a wash
ing bsrkei lull ol letter.—tour Ibnus - ml, Mr 
Barham says 1 11 w those cruel three (inex
orable »» the Fates) must heir shaken -their 
sides while writing the four thousand letters 
(the Quarterly sty» one thousand) » how they 
must have waited llist clear summer morning, 
like urchins in embuscade, to see the commence- 
meut ot the fun. It begsu pretty early. The 
drowsy ineuy-caped oslchmeu Usd scarcely mo
notonously shouted “ Past five and » windy 
morning," when from the north, south, east, and 
west, thick aa rook» on a new-sown He'd, buy 
iwtefie and sooty master sweeps, with black 
begs nod black brushes, began to assemble un
der tha windows of the doomed No. 64. Now 
acd than one rang ; very soon a dosan or two 
of them began to quarrel, and esn we eweotly 
say that black eyas began to bs the rule tether 
than the exception. Prêtant y to them entered 
several carta with seeks of flour, forty heavy 
waggons from the Thames aide and from differ
ent wharves, while a dosee or two of draya laden 

ith casks of beer got hopelessly entangled with 
long airing» of sable horses, much to tha 

noisy rage of the mes in the fan tail kata and 
the imperfectly white stocking». My this time 
Mrs. Tottenham and her servant became aroused 

a sense of something extraordinary, bar 
meeker having long sine» gone mad, and the 
ball having been pulled out by tha roots. The 
roadway now got rather blocked, as a doaen 
yellow travelling oberiote, with four grey horses 
each, and with postilions wearing white favours, 
wars vainly attempting to force a way through 
tha eoal waggons and brewers’ draya, as if e 
dozer. Napoleons ware trying to escape from the 
defeat of Waterloo, to poet off to Gretna-green. 
Our army in" Flanders never swore half so bad. 
The side pavement grew also rather encumbered, 
as In 1809, it must be remembered, Oxford-reed 
could not be approached from Westminster, 
Mayfair, or tha Ulty, except by davioea li 
and small by-streets. These were crowded with 
pastrycook»' men in charge of two thousand five 
hundred tarts, forty men carrying large-sized 
coffins, forty butcher* bringing legs of mutton 
and forty indignant fishmonger», each thinking 
the other insane, shouldering ferty “ cod and 
lobsters.” These ware jostled by six man bear
ing aa organ, by boy» and men with prints, 
books, feather», toss, jellies, wigs, band hex»», 
optical instruments, and by cleanly cook-like 

, each with a massive wedding-oaks under 
his arm. There were every moment arriving 
accoucheurs, dentists, attorneys, hair-dressers, 
tailors, popular preachers, and parliamentary 
philanthropists, &o. The crash, jam, and tumult 
was tremendous, and it every moment increased 
as the avalanche rolled on. Just as order was 
dawning, about five o’clock, the street darkened 
with servants of every description wanting pieces 
—at Dat darkneaa and silerci settled down an 
the quieted street, still strewn with the debris 
ol a fatal day .— The Leader.

The Number Seven.
This number ia frequently used in the Bi

ble Ou the 7th day God ended his work, 
Ike 7th rnui.ih Noah's ark teuched the ground 
and in 7 days a dove was sent out.

Abraham pleaded 7 times for Sodom. Jacob 
served 7 years for Raehsl, mourned 7 days for 
Joseph, and was pursued a 7 day's journey by 
Laban.

A plenty of 7 years, and a famine of 7 years 
were foretold ia Pharaoh’s dream, by 7 fat aad 
T lean beaus, and 7 ears of fall aad 7 tars of 
bleated corn.

On the 7th day of the 7th month the childrea 
of Israsl tasted 7 days, aad remained 7 days ia 
tents. Every 7 years tha land rested ; every 
7 th year all bondmaa ware Iras, aad the law 
wa« read to the people.

In tha destruction of Jericho 7 prints bora 7 
trumpet* 7 days» on the 7th day they surrounded 
the walls 7 timati and at the sad of the 7lh 
round the wells fell.

Solomon was 7 years building the temple, 
end feasted 7 days at dedication. In the taber
nacle were 7 temps, the golden eandleaUck had

branches. Naaman washed 7 times io Jordon. 
Job's friends set with him 7 daye and T nights, 
and offered 7 bullocks and 7 rams as an atone
ment.

Our Saviour spoke 7 times from the cross, ce
hich be hung 7 hours, and after his resume- 

tion|eppesrtd 7 times. Ia the Lord's prayer 
are 7 petitions, con tela ining 7 times 7 words.

In the Revelations we read ef 7 ohurehee,7 oan- 
dlr.ticks, 7 stars, 7 trumpet», 7 plagues, 7 thus 
tiers, 7 veils, 7 augete, and a 7 beaded monetet*

Three Thousand Years Old.
The oldest retie of humanity extant is the 

skeleton of one ef the earlier Phareoha, a leased 
Ite original burial robes, and woodarfally par- 

feet, considering ite age, which waa dapositsd 
about eighteen or twenty months ago in the Bri
tish Museum, end ie jaitly considered the 
most valuable of ite erobmleglcsl treasures.— 
The lid of the coffin which contained the royal 
mummy was inscribed with the asms of its oc
cupant, Pharaoh Myksrimus, who suooaad the 
heir of the builder of tha great pyaramid, about 
ton centuries before Christ Only think ef it— 
the monarch, whose «rumbling bones sad lea
thery integuments are now exciting the wonder 
of numerous gexers in London, reigned in Egypt 
before Solomon was bora, and only about eleven 
centuries or so after Miaraim, the graadeon of 
old letbar Noah and the first of the Pharaohs, 
had been gathered to hi» fathers I Why, the 
tide-mark of the deluge oould sosroily have 
been obliterated, or gopher wood knee timbers 
of the ark have rotted an Mount Ararat, when 
this min of the early world lived, moved and 
had his beiag I His fleih and blood wars con
temporary with the progenitors of the greet pa
triarch ! His bone and shriveled akin an ooatem- 
porary with the aioetoenth century, end the date 
of the Crucifixion ia only about midway between 
bis era and oura.

Importance of Rest
Dr. Trail writes as follows about tbs import

ance of rest : " Much baa been written about 
water, air, food, exercise, dress, and other by 
gienic materials and influence» ; little about rest. 
As a remedial measure, rest ie of more import
ance then has generally been supposed. Ae 
tharapeutio means, ite place is at the very bead 
of the hygienic materia mtdica. Little skill, 
comparatively, is required fora practitioner to 
know when to do something, end whet to do, 
But a fund of professional knowledge ie requir
ed to know when end how to let the patient 
alone. One-half the world is drugged to death 
when eick, and ene balf the remainder ie fretted 
to deetb. We have frequently raved life 
«tending between patiente ead their friends. 
The wot Id hex a bad fashion of making a terrible 
ado, keeping up a consternation, nursing and 
fussing continually, while eympatieing friends, 
mysteriously gibbering doctors, meddlesome 
nurses, and whiapering watchers, and thair mite 
of influence to the wrong aide, and all because 
somebody is sick and need» rest And the whole 
mischief is traced to a false dogma in medical 
science in relation to the nature of disease. Au 
thors leech that disease is an entity, a thing 
which travels about, pervade» the air, penetrate, 
our dwelling», and finally aMaeka ua; and.tbia 
absurd phantasm is easily transmdgrifisd by the 
unthinking multitude, (unthinking on tbie sub
ject we mein) into something analogous to 
witch, a ghost, a goblin, fiend or demon, which 
nothing but the dector’s poisons, dealt out 
the doctor's own band or pen, can pacify, eradi 
rate, exorcise, kill or cure. The charms 
amulets of the ancients were not non silly, and 
the necromancy and pow-wowa of the Indian 
tribes ol the present day are not mere ridiculous 
(are predicated on precisely the same false no
tion. of the nature of the disease) than are the 
drugging, eloppiog etnffiing, watching, and fret
ting of the regular physician* to-day, and the 
nurses of the schoel. Nine out of ten ef nil the 
maladies of ell the people of the world would get 
well in a few dsyi if left to Ibemeelvee with

i>

Matrimonlal Candidates.
It U a custom at the Galway (Ireland) Fair 

for all the marriageable girl* to eieembie end to 
tempt alt wanting wives, by their captivating 
charms, to be made more hippy for life. Bays 
an American gentleman of the highest character, 
who wee an eye witness, and invited by a noble
men to go and see these girl» M At 2 o'clock 
precisely, we went, as directed, to » part of the 
ground higher than the wet of the field, where 
we found from sixty to a hundred young wo
men, well-dreeeed, with good looks and good 

nneri, and presenting a epectable quite wor
thy any civil man looking at, and in which I can 
assure my leaders there wee nothing to offend 
any civil or modest man’s fellings. These warn 
the marriageable girls of the country, who htfi 
come to show themselves, on tbs occasion, te 
tbs young men and other» who wanted wives » 
and this was the plain and simple custom of the 
fair. I can plainly say that I saw in the custom 
no very great impropriety—it certainly did not 
imply that, though they were reedy to be bed, 
anybody could have them. It waa not a Circas
sian slave market, where the richest purchaser 
could make his selection. They were, in no 
sense of the term, on eel» ; nor did they abandon 
their right ol choice » but that which te done 
constently in mote refined society, under various 
covers and pretense»—at theatre», at balte sud 
public exhibitions, I will sty nothing of churches 
—was doue by these humble and unpretending 
people in tbie straightforward manner."

Chimney-Pot*.
Mr. Mecbi raies* the question whether chim

ney-points era not a greet miitake. He eaye : 
—"A heavy wM llffTeSthl chimneypot of ay 
dining-room without wy knowing it. We were 
much eurprised at the greatly-increased draught 
and consequent bright»»»» of the fire. On look
ing round after the «torm I mined the chimney
pot, end consequently removed other chimney
pot», with a like advantage. On reflection nnd 
calculation, I soon satisfied my mind that it te a 
greet mistake he vie g a large chimney for the •»- 
gape of the smoke end bested sir, to contract 
ite opening, and thus neaetralise the larger 
•pace. It ie cutting a wide canal, or placing 
large drais-pipts for the passage of water, and 
then obstructing ite exit by a narrow and dimin
ished opening. The narrowest portion of a 
chimney should be near the fire, were the rare
faction of the air ia most intense and ite upward 
passage most rapid, and the chimney should ra
ther inoreese than diminish In else upwards


